
FAN HALEN 2023 EPK

Known as “The World’s Most Authentic Tribute to Van Halen”, FAN HALEN sets the stage for a
night with Dave, Eddie, Alex and Michael with a true-to-life tribute to not only the band but the
spirit of an era!

Based in Southern California, FAN HALEN has been together over 10 years playing to
enthusiastic crowds all over the US as well as the globe including Europe, Japan, South and
Central America, Canada and Mexico.

Ernie Berru as David Lee Roth is so uncanny and convincing it’s got to be witnessed to be
believed. From Diamond Dave’s unmistakable costumes to his signature scream and unique
vocal delivery, Ernie delivers the swagger and bravado second only to Roth himself!

Derek Fuller as Edward Van Halen recreates Edward’s classic guitar tone, playing every riff and
solo with as much fury and technique as Edward himself, while capturing all of the enthusiasm
and flash of Eddie's engaging live personality.

Andy Catt as Michael Anthony looks strikingly like Michael and supplies the low-end bass
groove, high-end energy, and most importantly the high harmony backing vocals, which is
essential in delivering the quintessential signature sound of Van Halen.

Michael Thompson as Alex Van Halen behind his enormous circa 1981 18-piece
double-barreled bass drum Ludwig kit delivers the thunderous rhythms and heavy artillery with
all the enthusiasm, energy and ear-to-ear grin that Alex brought to Van Halen.

You won’t believe your eyes or ears when you come to a FAN HALEN show as you’ll feel like
it's 1984 all over again! From the look of the band, the choreography, the note-for-note
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reproduction of the greatest rock songs ever written to the sonic energy of the performance,
nothing is overlooked...in other words, while FAN HALEN is on stage, they are Van Halen!

FAN HALEN PROMO VIDEO - https://bit.ly/3ChDQSM

Accomplishments:

● FAN HALEN awarded the honor of representing Van Halen and their music not once but
TWO TIMES on AXS-TV's hit series “The World's Greatest Tribute Bands” where we
performed “live” on National TV broadcast to 45 million homes- Oct 14, 2014 - Feb 24
2016 - https://spoti.fi/3vvk8PK

● FAN HALEN was voted #1 Van Halen tribute by the World's most popular Tribute Band
website TributeCity.com

● FAN HALEN is featured in a documentary by Warner Bros. Records chosen for our
“precision and near perfect replication of Van Halen.” http://youtu.be/rjVswCmOrdU

● FAN HALEN was on the cover and featured in the cover story of "Guitarist" an
international guitar magazine in Dec. 2011
http://fanhalen.net/news/GuitaristInterview.htm

● FAN HALEN was featured in Guitar World in April 2012 - https://bit.ly/3jLkrU3

● FAN HALEN is featured on a Van Halen "tribute" CD called, " Take Your Whiskey Home"
alongside members of Black Sabbath, Aerosmith, Journey, Quiet Riot, Ratt and others -
https://spoti.fi/3vvLSnh

Notable Reviews:

“As the original bass player of Van Halen, I can tell you that Fan Halen NAILS IT! I
first saw these guys at the Van Halen Rising book launch party. I had a chance to
meet and play with the band. What a great group- very humble and having fun
playing early Van Halen. After the show I sent Edward Van Halen a picture and he
replied, "who is that? he looks more like me than I do!" If you have a chance to see
Fan Halen- do it! The music, the look and the show is spot on!”
- Mark Stone, Van Halen Original Bass Player

"Fan Halen is awesome! VH fans need you now more than ever. What a great
connection to the past."
-Dennis Sobolewski, brother of Michael Anthony, Van Halen’s bassist

“I caught FAN HALEN in Jan 2022 in Las Vegas and all I can say is, these guys are
ABSOLUTELY F*CKING AMAZING!!!!! I’ve seen countless Van Halen shows in my
day and Fan Halen is one of the closest you can see to the “REAL BAND” in Van
Halen’s prime years (1978 - 1984). Fan Halen played about 2 ½ hours and just
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KILLED every song they played. If I closed my eyes, I would have thought that the
real band was on stage playing!!!! I can’t wait to see them again!!!”
-Neil Zlozower, Rock Photographer for Van Halen and book publisher
including “Van Halen, A Visual History 1978 - 1984”; “Photographs by Neil
Zlowzower Eddie Van Halen”; “Ed (Van Halen) by Zloz”

“I really enjoyed the band at the Van Halen Rising book release party... Fan Halen
certainly brought back some memories and good feelings, job well done for sure.”
-Rudy Leiren, Eddie Van Halen’s Guitar Tech (1978 - 1984)

“As a member of the Van Halen road crew for years and years (ret.) I can honestly
say that so far as capturing the music, the energy, the excitement, and especially
the fun of the band in its glory days you won’t find anyone better than Fan Halen.
Do yourself a favor and take a trip back in time with the boys for a rocking good
time.”
-John Watkins, “Pyro John” Van Halen Road Crew and Pyrotechnics Lead

“I hired Fan Halen to play at my book launch party in Pasadena last fall. They
performed for a crowd of old school Pasadena Van Halen fans -- I'm talking people
who saw Van Halen years before they were famous, back when VH was a backyard
party band. A tough crowd to please, right? Not for Fan Halen. I had numerous
people come up to me and tell me how impressed they were with how faithfully Fan
Halen reproduced the classic VH vibe and sound. I can't say enough good things
about this band and its members. If you're having a party hire them, and if you're
on the fence about going to see them ... buy a ticket now. Trust me.”
-Greg Renoff, Author of “Van Halen Rising: How a Southern California
Backyard Party Band Saved Heavy Metal”

“I am skeptical of tribute bands. No, that is the wrong word because it presupposes
I have an agenda or want to find fault. That is not true.
Rather, I want to be mesmerized, transported and blown away.It rarely happens.
But I felt all that on a rainy night in Pasadena recently when I saw Fan Halen for the
first time.

Yes, they sound eerily like Van Halen and the members even look like the original
group. But what captivated me was how they captured the essence, spirit and pulse
of who Van Halen once were.

The entire band are extraordinarily good players but it was guitarist Derek Fuller
who opened my ears.

Fuller seemed to dive beneath the notes in recreating the magic Edward displayed.
He has certainly spent more than 10,000 hours in not only learning the licks but in
playing them with a depth of passion and understanding that was little less than
remarkable.
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Edward is gone and so is Van Halen.
But Fan Halen is here and we're lucky to have them.
Go and see them. Close your eyes and you'll be hard-pressed to know you're not
listening to the real thing.”
-Steve Rosen, author of Tonechaser - Understanding Edward: My 26-Year
Journey with Edward Van Halen
LINKS

www.fanhalen.net

https://bit.ly/3ChDQSM - 2023 Promo Video

www.bandsintown.com/fanhalen - Concert Schedule

www.facebook.com/fanhalen - Over 125,000 "Fans" on Facebook!

www.instagram.com/fanhalen

https://spoti.fi/3CkcoUp - FAN HALEN on Spotify
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